
HOW TO WRITE A EULOGY SPEECH FOR YOURSELF

30 Days to a Better Man Day Write Your Own Eulogy some time to come up with memories and humorous stories to
weave into your speech. Jot down some â€œmemoriesâ€• of yourself in answer to the following questions.

What made them special? Click here to learn more. His illness. If you need to cry in the middle of reading,
everyone will understand. Remember your audience will understand, and be sympathetic and supportive if you
need to pause for composure. Everyone loves to hear stories. Again, if you can't think of a firsthand story to
share, then talk to a close family member or friend and borrow one from them. Every day. Pause, take a few
deep breaths and carry on. So be honest, but selective. A good eulogy need not be uniformly sombre, just
appropriate. We have all despaired at our loss over the past week and only the strength of the message you
gave us through your years of giving has afforded us the strength to move forward. But those of us who loved
him, and ache with his passing, know Ted Kennedy by the other titles he held: Father. If your emotions well
upâ€¦wait. Talk to as many people as you can to get their impressions, memories, and thoughts about the
deceased, and then write down as many memories of your own as you can. Who can help me check my facts?
All over the world, a standard bearer for the rights of the truly downtrodden, a very British girl who
transcended nationality. Is anyone else planning to speak about the person at the funeral? It is the stories that
bring the personâ€”and that qualityâ€”to life. Read like you are talking to a friend. The good news is the hard
part is done and your job is now to use this newfound knowledge to your advantage to begin taking action on
your now clarified goals and dreams. Use these points to help build memories and stories.


